16+ Scholarship Application Form

Pupil Name
Current School

Please tick:

Academic



Art



EAA



Music*



Sport ………………………………

*Applicants for Music Scholarships are required to fill out a separate form in addition to this. This can be
found at https://www.cranleigh.org/admissions/scholarships/ or via the admissions office.

This form must be completed and returned by the application deadline of 24 October 2020. Please read the
guidelines below before applying.

Entrance Examinations and Academic Scholarship assessments will take place on Tuesday 10 November
2020. Assessments for Art awards, Music Awards and Eric Abbott Awards for Sporting Excellence will be
by arrangement following successful academic assessments and interviews.

Signature of Parent

………………………………………….……………. Date ……………………….

Print Name

…………………………………………………………………………………………

Please return the completed form, no later than Saturday 24 October 2020
The Admissions Office, Cranleigh School, Cranleigh, Surrey, GU6 8QQ
admissions@cranleigh.org

Guidelines for 16+ Scholarship Applications
Cranleigh offers a range of 16+ scholarships which include Academic, Art, Music (instrumental and vocal) and
Sport (Eric Abbott Award for Sporting Excellence). To gain an award, candidates must demonstrate excellence
in their chosen field and demonstrate exceptional promise. The number of awards each year will depend on the
quality of entry.
Scholarships attract a fee remission and may be supplemented by means tested top-up bursaries where
necessary and appropriate.

Bursaries
If additional financial assistance will be required, please contact the Admissions Department as soon as possible
to allow us to start the process prior to the scholarship assessments. The parents or guardians of candidates
requesting bursary assistance will be required to undergo means testing via the full completion of financial
circumstances forms, which will enable Cranleigh to give an initial indication of the size of bursary available in
the event that the candidate should be offered an award. These forms can be requested via
admissions@cranleigh.org and must be completed before a candidate is assessed for an award.

Academic
Criteria and Assessment
Candidates for academic scholarships sit entrance examinations, are involved in a group discussion and are
interviewed by the Master of the Scholars and the Director of Teaching, Learning and Innovation. Awards are
made to candidates who perform well in all of these assessments and who are being predicted largely 9 and 8
grades for their GCSE exams.

Art
Criteria and Assessment
Candidates for our Art Scholarships will be required to submit a portfolio of work which should include personal
work produced outside school as well as projects completed in lessons, art clubs and holiday courses.
Exploratory, experimental and drawing based work in sketch books would be welcomed, as would imaginative,
thoughtful and creative approaches in a variety of media.
Candidates will be assessed with a practical task and invited to discuss their work in an interview.
Portfolio submission will be required prior to assessment and interview, which takes place in November
preceding entry in September. 16+ prior submission may be made digitally (eg by a shared google drive folder)
although the portfolio must be available at interview.
16+ Art scholars will be required to choose the subject for A Level.

Music
Criteria and Assessment
The Music award examination consists of an audition and interviews. All instruments are considered and singing
is also welcome and encouraged. During the assessment and interview, aural tests appropriate to the standard
will be given and candidates’ general musicianship and interests will also be discussed.
16+ Music scholars will be required to study music for A Level.
16+ Candidates should be of good Grade 7 standard on at least one instrument. Auditions should include the
performance of two contrasting works plus scales, arpeggios and sight-reading on a candidate’s first instrument.
Where a second instrument is offered, one further piece of music is required for performance on that instrument.

EAA for Sporting Excellence
Candidates will be considered on a case-by-case basis but must demonstrate excellence in their chosen sport.
Candidates should choose one main specialist sport from cricket, hockey, netball or rugby.
Cricket: Candidates should be at least of a County Age Group/EPP standard and able to demonstrate the
skills of a cricketer who is towards the upper end of their county age group programme.
Hockey: Candidates will be playing at least at County Age Group team level.
Netball: Candidates should be members of an Elite Satellite Academy or of equivalent standard if they have
not been nominated for this before the assessment.
Rugby: Current representative honours are not essential but we would expect that candidates would show the
potential to go on to gain selection for their county or region or national side. They might already be part of an
elite academy but this is not essential.
Candidates offering additional sports, such as tennis, riding, athletics or swimming, will be considered provided
relevant evidence of excellence can be similarly demonstrated.
Candidates in any sport should have good athleticism, a good work ethic and demonstrate a strong desire to
listen and learn.
All candidates for Eric Abbott Awards for Sporting Excellence will be required to attend an assessment. This
will include a general assessment of a candidate’s athleticism, as well as a session appropriate to their
sporting strength.
16+ Assessments will take place in November, preceding entry to the school in September.
Candidates will be invited to attend an assessment after the academic assessments and interviews
have taken place.

